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Abstract

The eastern Tsugaru Strait is an important area because it is located at the southwestern boundary of the subarctic gyre in the

North Pacific, and it connects the Pacific Ocean and the Sea of Japan. Combining continuous monitoring (including fixed-point

temperature measurements, shipboard observations, and high-frequency radar system observations) with a data-assimilated

numerical model (JCOPE2M), we investigated the processes associated with an event characterized by extremely cold surface

water observed in winter of 2014 at the southeastern side of the Tsugaru Strait. JCOPE2M outputs reproduce the event closely

and reveal a low-temperature, low-salinity region of water generated from around Cape Erimo (probably by wind associated with

migrating lows passing across Japan) and propagating from east to west over multiple timescales. This pattern is interpreted as

representing the spreading of Coastal Oyashio Water (COW; with a density of 26.2 σθ) along the Hokkaido coast. JCOPE2M

outputs also show a subsequent increase in denser water (26.6–26.8 σθ) inflowing from the Sea of Japan into the bottom of the

strait. The JCOPE2M results also indicate baroclinic instability in the eastern part of the strait following the inflow of dense

water. The confluence of COW and denser water is presumed to lead to horizontal exchange, with cold COW riding up on the

denser water, in turn generating the pronounced cold-surface-water event. Some past cold-water events correspond in timing

to negative anomalies of the West Pacific pattern, which suggests the important influence of southward shifts in storm-track

latitude of migrating atmospheric lows across Japan.
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Key Points:

• An extreme-cold-water event in winter 2014 in the Tsugaru Strait was
investigated using observational data and a data-assimilated model

• Winter-time baroclinic instability occurred between Coastal Oyashio Wa-
ter from the east and dense water inflowing from the west

• The ocean response system of the Tsugaru Strait to external disturbances,
including migrating lows, was examined

Abstract (250 words)

The eastern Tsugaru Strait is an important area because it is located at the
southwestern boundary of the subarctic gyre in the North Pacific, and it con-
nects the Pacific Ocean and the Sea of Japan. Combining continuous monitor-
ing (including fixed-point temperature measurements, shipboard observations,
and high-frequency radar system observations) with a data-assimilated numeri-
cal model (JCOPE2M), we investigated the processes associated with an event
characterized by extremely cold surface water observed in winter of 2014 at the
southeastern side of the Tsugaru Strait. JCOPE2M outputs reproduce the event
closely and reveal a low-temperature, low-salinity region of water generated from
around Cape Erimo (probably by wind associated with migrating lows passing
across Japan) and propagating from east to west over multiple timescales. This
pattern is interpreted as representing the spreading of Coastal Oyashio Water
(COW; with a density of 26.2 ��) along the Hokkaido coast. JCOPE2M outputs
also show a subsequent increase in denser water (26.6–26.8 ��) inflowing from
the Sea of Japan into the bottom of the strait. The JCOPE2M results also indi-
cate baroclinic instability in the eastern part of the strait following the inflow of
dense water. The confluence of COW and denser water is presumed to lead to
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horizontal exchange, with cold COW riding up on the denser water, in turn gen-
erating the pronounced cold-surface-water event. Some past cold-water events
correspond in timing to negative anomalies of the West Pacific pattern, which
suggests the important influence of southward shifts in storm-track latitude of
migrating atmospheric lows across Japan.

Plain Language Summary (200 words)

The eastern Tsugaru Strait is an important area because it is a water confluence
region of subarctic and subtropical water masses transported by the Tsugaru
Warm Current, Coastal Oyashio Current, and meso-scale eddies. In winter of
2014, on the southeastern side of the strait, an extreme-cold-water event was
observed. We investigated the event using observational data (including tem-
perature monitoring, shipboard observations, and high-frequency radar system
measurements) and an ocean data-assimilated model. We found that some
eastward-migrating atmospheric lows across Japan trigger the arrival of Coastal
Oyashio Water to the strait, which enhances the inflow of denser water into the
strait from the west side of the strait. The confluence of Coastal Oyashio Water
and denser water leads to instability in the eastern part of the strait. This insta-
bility causes water-mass exchanges in the north–south direction and ultimately
gave rise to the extreme-cold-water event of 2014. The present study proposes
possible triggers of extreme-cold-water events in relation to the passage of mi-
grating lows. The timing of such events corresponds closely to southward shifts
in storm-track latitude. Moreover, the study describes the response system of
the Tsugaru Strait to perturbations from the North Pacific (e.g., tsunami).

1 Introduction

The Tsugaru Strait is located at the same latitude as the southern boundary
of the subarctic region of the North Pacific Ocean and is one of the main
passes between the open ocean and the Sea of Japan (Fig. 1a). Accordingly,
the eastern Tsugaru Strait is an important confluence region of the subarctic
water mass transported by the Coastal Oyahio Current originating from the
Sea of Okhotsk (e.g., Murakami, 1984; Nakamura et al., 2003; Sakamoto et
al., 2010) and the subtropical water masses transported by the Tsugaru Warm
Current (TgWC) (e.g., Rosa et al., 2007; Kuroda et al., 2012; Kaneko et al.,
2021) (Fig. 1b). In addition, another subtropical water mass transported by
northward-migrating meso-scale eddies from the Kuroshio Extension sometimes
occurs in the outlet of the strait (e.g., Yasuda et al., 1992; Itoh and Yasuda,
2010a, b; Itoh et al., 2014; Kaneko et al., 2015). Confluence of the nutrient-rich
subarctic water and warm subtropical water sustains high marine productivity
in and around the strait and favors the operation of fishing and aquaculture
industries. Changes in the distribution of these water masses over various
timescales, induced by phenomena such as global warming, acidification, and
warm- or cold-water events, have a crucial influence on marine productivity
and associated human activities.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of currents around (a) Japan and (b) the study
region (the Tsugaru Strait).

Recent studies have reported more rapid acidification of the seawater in the
Tsugaru Strait than in the global ocean (annual mean pH changes (decreases)
at rates of −0.0051 to −0.0030 year−1, Wakita et al., 2021; in the open ocean:
−0.0024 to −0.0013 year−1, e.g., Astor et al., 2013; Dore et al., 2009; Wakita
et al., 2017). This acidification can inhibit the growth of the larvae of the
Japanese scallop (Mizuhopecten yessoensis), which represents a major fishing
industry in the vicinity of the strait. Wakita et al. (2021) also proposed that
the flow of a relatively dense and deep low-pH water mass from the Sea of Japan
into the strait can affect marine productivity and related industries. To track
these changes in marine environments, the Mutsu Institute for Oceanography
of Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC-MIO)
have expanded their monitoring system since 2002, including buoy observations,
temperature monitoring, and routine seawater sampling at the institute (Wakita
et al., 2021), repeated shipboard observations across the strait (Wakita et al.,
2021; Kaneko et al., 2021; Yasui et al., 2022), and high-frequency radar ob-
servations of surface-water velocity (Kaneko et al., 2021; Yasui et al., 2022).
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JAMSTEC-MIO temperature monitoring data recorded an extreme-cold-water
event in winter (February) of 2014 (Fig. 2a–c). In that year, landing of the
yellow goosefish (Lophius litulon) was poor, which affected fishing communi-
ties along the northern coast of the Shimokita Peninsula. Thus, investigation
of the mechanisms of ocean water-mass exchange, and forecasting changes in
such exchange as well as in the distribution of water masses are important both
scientifically and societally in the region surrounding the Tsugaru Strait.

Figure 2. Time series of sea-surface temperature recorded at the Mutsu In-
stitute of Oceanography (MIO) compared with the output of JCOPE2M. (a)
Data for the period 2002–2019. (b) Comparison of data for different years. (c)
Sea-surface temperature anomalies as departures from the climatological mean
for the period 2002–2019. (d) February mean surface-water salinity estimated
from JCOPE2M (41.37°N, 140.54°E, nearest grid coordinates to the MIO) for
2002–2019.

The extreme-cold-water event of 2014 was probably generated by water trans-
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ported by the Coastal Oyashio Current to the east of Hokkaido Island (hereafter
referred to as “Coastal Oyashio Water” or COW). However, the extension of
COW to the northern coast of the Shimokita Peninsula (the southern boundary
of the Tsugaru Strait; Fig 1b) is rare because warm, saline TgWC water gen-
erally flows along the coast. During winter, the density difference between the
water transported by the TgWC and COW around the northern boundary of
the strait is small (~0.2 kg m−3; e.g., Nishida et al., 2003; Kaneko et al., 2021);
therefore, the horizontal distribution of water density in the eastern part of the
strait during the winter of 2014 could have been key to the occurrence of the
extreme-cold-water event. Given the small density difference between COW and
the water carried by the TgWC, a slight change in the density and confluence of
these two water masses may lead to active water-mass exchange in the north–
south direction owing to weak gravitational stability. The characteristics of the
water carried by the TgWC, that is, inflow water into the Tsugaru Strait from
the west, can be changed by conditions in the eastern part of the strait (Ida et
al., 2016). Ida et al. (2016) used numerical modeling to hypothesize that inflow
of the Japan Sea Intermediate Water (hereafter JSIW; e.g., Isobe and Isoda,
1997; Senjyu, 1999; Wagawa et al., 2020) into the strait is enhanced when the
sea-level difference between the Pacific Ocean and the Sea of Japan becomes
large, under the condition of a realistic narrow shelf along the western side of
Hokkaido bordering the Sea of Japan (cases of sea-level difference of 1, 5, and
10 cm were used, with a width of the western shelf of 10 km). The modeling of
Ida et al. (2016) was an updated version of the modeling performed by Ohshima
(1994), which showed scattering of the barotropic Kelvin wave into continental
shelf waves (i.e., topographic Rossby waves) having various horizontal modes
(from first to third, for example; Ohshima, 1994) at the corner of the Tsugaru
Strait. Ida et al. (2016) suggested that under the narrow shelf along the coast
of western Hokkaido, the southward water velocity due to the lower-mode shelf
wave caused by the sea-level difference exceeds the northward propagation speed
of the higher-mode shelf waves along the coast (i.e., nonlinearity of barotropic
continental shelf waves). Furthermore, Ida et al. (2016) suggested that the
inflow of water from outside the shelf (i.e., the JSIW) increases as a result of
the increase in influence of the lower mode. Arrival of cold COW at the eastern
entrance of the strait itself may lead to a local negative anomaly of sea-level
height and an increase in the difference in sea-surface level between the Pacific
Ocean and the Sea of Japan, in turn increasing the inflow of the JSIW. Under
this scenario, an increase in the inflow of the dense JSIW can also contribute
to the change in density difference on the eastern side of the strait, which may
cause water-mass exchange there through density flow and baroclinic instability
under the weak gravitational stability.

To examine the background conditions to the extreme-cold-water event of 2014,
we utilized the data-assimilated model of the Japan Coastal Ocean Predictabil-
ity Experiment (multi-scale three-dimensional variational scheme) (JCOPE2M;
Miyazawa et al., 2017) in addition to data obtained from temperature moni-
toring, shipboard observations, and high-frequency radar (HFR) (Kaneko et al.,
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2021; Yasui et al., 2022). We also investigated the long-term change in the inflow
water into the strait using outputs of JCOPE2M for the period 1993–2019.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we intro-
duce the data used in the study, including temperature monitoring data at the
JAMSTEC-MIO, shipboard observations, HFR data, and numerical modeling
results (i.e., JCOPE2M). In Section 3.1, we focus on the winter of 2014, com-
paring the observational results (temperature monitoring and shipboard obser-
vations) with results output by JCOPE2M. In Section 3.2, the low-temperature,
low-salinity water regarded as COW extending alongside Hokkaido Island is
investigated over multiple timescales and is compared with the speed of propa-
gation of the shelf waves output by JCOPE2M. It should be noted that in the
present study, we refer to “(continental) shelf waves” (Gill, 1982), presuming
that they are Rossby waves (especially given their long wavelength) with the to-
pographic beta effect as a restoring force, and not to “gravity waves and Kelvin
waves above the continental shelf”. Further, we examine the quick response
of the inflow (Section 3.3) and subsequent disturbance in the eastern Tsugaru
Strait (Section 3.4). Then, we discuss the characteristics of the propagating
disturbance that transports COW (Section 4.1), the relationship between past
cold-water events and the Western Pacific pattern index (Wallace and Gutzler,
1981) (Section 4.2), and long-term changes in the water mass within the Tsugaru
Strait (Section 4.3). Finally, the results are summarized in Section 5.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Observational data

Since 2002, the JAMSTEC-MIO, which is located on Shimokita Peninsula,
southeastern Tsugaru Strait, has monitored temperature in front of the insti-
tute complex (Fig. 1b). A thermistor (R5X; Hayashi Denko, Co., Ltd) installed
on a pier at the JAMSTEC-MIO has measured the sea-surface temperature
(SST) every minute from 1 April 2002 to the present. Although the thermis-
tor instrument has been changed several times, the accuracy of the sensor is
a maximum of ±0.13 °C (the other cases are ±0.00 and ±0.03 °C). To detect
the extreme-cold-water event of winter 2014 and to compare this event with
conditions in other years, we used the time series for 2002 to 2019 using data
at 10:00 (Fig. 2a–c; Japan standard time). This is because data before 2004
are recorded mostly in analog format, with only 10:00 being available in digital
format for that time. In the present study, we defined “winter” as January to
March.

We also used surface-current data obtained by an HFR monitoring system in the
eastern Tsugaru Strait (SeaSonde, 13.9 MHz; CODAR Ocean Sensors; Kaneko
et al., 2021; Yasui et al. 2022). The HFR system provides data with a horizontal
resolution of ~3 km and radar coverage from ~3 to 60 km from each antenna.
The distribution of surface currents is recorded every 30 minutes by the system
and uploaded to the JAMSTEC-MIO Ocean Radar data Site for the eastern
Tsugaru Strait (MORSETS; http://www.godac.jamstec.go.jp/morsets/e/top/).
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The monitoring started in late March of 2014, just after the extreme-cold-water
event. Kaneko et al. (2021) estimated the accuracy (uncertainty) of the zonal
velocity of the HFR as ±20 × 10−2 m s−1 along a single repeated observation line
between Cape Shiriya and Cape Esan (Fig. 1b). Note that in the present study,
we use the HFR data simply to demonstrate the pattern of the distributions
concerning the axis of the TgWC detected using the method of Kaneko et al.
(2021), that is, identification of the latitude where zonal (east–west) velocity
reaches a maximum for each line of longitude. Thus, the influence of the above-
mentioned absolute value of the uncertainty on our conclusions is small. We
used HFR data for February–March of 2014, 2017, and 2019.

In addition, three data sets obtained from shipboard observations (Table
1) were employed to compare the structures at greater depths with those
estimated from the numerical model, as described below. These three data
sets are (1) observations along the Hakodate–Oma line (termed the “HO-line”)
within the Tsugaru Strait in winter 2014 made by the training ship (T/S)
Ushio-Maru belonging to Hokkaido University; (2) observations from stations
extending southeastward from Akkeshi (southeastern coast of Hokkaido
Island), termed the “A-line”, collected in winter of 2014 by the research vessel
(R/V) Wakataka-Maru belonging to the Japan Fisheries Research and Edu-
cation Agency (WK1402; https://ocean.fra.go.jp/a-line/a-line_index.html);
and (3) observations in the Sea of Japan conducted in autumn of 2013
by the R/V Keifu-Maru belonging to the Japan Meteorological Agency
(KS1308; http://www.data.jma.go.jp/gmd/kaiyou/shindan/index_obs.html).
Salinity, temperature, and pressure were measured by onboard conductivity–
temperature–depth profilers (CTD) sensors during the cruises, using an SBE
911 plus instrument (Sea-Bird Scientific, Inc.).

Table 1. Shipboard observations made for the present study (station locations
are shown in Fig. 5).

Vessel/Ship Region Duration
T/S Ushio-Maru Within the Tsugaru Strait Feb. 2014
R/V Wakataka-Maru Southeast of Hokkaido Feb. to Mar. 2014

KS1308 R/V Keifu-Maru Western Tsugaru Strait in the Sea of Japan Oct. to Dec. 2013

Furthermore, we employed temperature measured near the sea surface (around
0.3 m, representing the minimum low tide during a year) at Usujiri (near Cape
Esan; Fig. 1b) from 1989 to 2020 by the Usujiri Fisheries Station, Field Science
Center for Northern Biosphere, Hokkaido University, to detect past cold-water
events. We also used wind data for winter 2014 at Cape Erimo (Fig. 1b),
published by the Japan Oceanographic Data Center in the online archive at
https://jdoss1.jodc.go.jp/vpage/wave.html.

2.2 Ocean data-assimilated model
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To investigate the background conditions of the extreme-cold-water event near
the Shimokita Peninsula, we also used the outputs of the ocean data-assimilated
reanalysis model JCOPE2M (the Japan Coastal Ocean Predictability Experi-
ment, a multi-scale three-dimensional variational scheme; Miyazawa et al., 2017).
JCOPE2M is based on the Princeton Ocean Model with a sigma coordinate
scheme (Mellor et al. 2002), and it is driven by reanalysis data of the National
Center for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) and the National Center for At-
mospheric Research (NCAR) (Miyazawa et al., 2009). The range of outputs
covers the western North Pacific (10.5°–62°N, 108°–180°E) with a horizontal
resolution of 1/12° and 46 active vertical levels. We converted daily tempera-
ture, salinity, and horizontal water velocity from the sigma level to the following
28 depth layers: 0, −5, −10, −50, −75, −100, −150, −200, −250, −300, −400,
−500, −600, −700, −800, −900, −1000, −1200, −1400, −1600, −1800, −2000,
−2500, −3000, −3500, −4000, −5000, and −6000 m. Details of the configura-
tion used have been presented by Miyazawa et al. (2017). In addition to the
above-mentioned outputs, we also used daily sea-surface elevation. The period
of interest for all data used in the present study is 1993–2019.

2.3 Methods

Following the method of Kaneko et al. (2021), we defined the axis of the TgWC
based on the zonal velocity obtained from the HFR, as mentioned above. That is,
we calculated the 24 h running mean of the zonal velocity at each grid, with the
latitude of the maximum zonal velocity for each line of longitude being defined
as the axis latitude. The distribution of the axis in winter and early spring of
2014, when the extreme-cold-water event occurred, was compared with that in
2017 and 2019.

The potential temperature (�), and potential density anomaly (��) were calcu-
lated using the profiles of temperature, salinity, and pressure following Gill
(1982). Using the data obtained from JCOPE2M, we calculated the energy
conversion rates from mean-to-eddy fields for kinetic energy (C ’k; Eq. 1) and
potential energy (C ’p; Eq. 2) (e.g., Brooks and Niiler, 1977; Dewar and Baine,
1989; Kaneko et al., submitted to PEPS; hereafter K22):

MKE to EKE: 𝐶′
𝑘 = −𝑢′𝑢′ 𝜕𝑢

𝜕𝑥 − 𝑢′𝑣′ ( 𝜕𝑢
𝜕𝑥 + 𝜕𝑣

𝜕𝑥 ) − 𝑣′𝑣′ 𝜕𝑣
𝜕𝑥 , (1)

MPE to EPE: 𝐶′
𝑝 = − 𝑔

𝜌0
𝑢′𝜌′ 𝜕𝜌

𝜕𝑥 ∣ 𝜕𝜌
𝜕𝑧 ∣−1 − 𝑔

𝜌0
𝑣′𝜌′ 𝜕𝜌

𝜕𝑦 ∣ 𝜕𝜌
𝜕𝑧 ∣−1

, (2)

where u, v, and � denote zonal, meridional (north–south) velocity, and density,
respectively; and overbars and primes represent the temporal mean and anoma-
lies from the temporal mean, respectively. In this study, positive values indicate
energy transfer from the mean field to the eddy field. Each component of Eq.
1 is interpolated to the longitude and latitude of the temperature and salinity
grid for JCOPE2M when the ratio of C ’p to C ’k is calculated.

3 Results

3.1 Extreme-cold-water event in the winter of 2014
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The time series of SST at the JAMSTEC-MIO showed markedly low water
temperatures (<5 °C) in the mid-winter of 2014 (Fig. 2a and b). The negative
anomaly from the 2002–2019 mean for the same season was −4 °C (Fig. 2c).
The extreme-cold-water event in 2014 is closely reproduced by JCOPE2M (Fig.
2a). The salinity output by JCOPE2M also shows an associated occurrence
of lower-salinity water (Fig. 2d), which suggests that the low-temperature and
low-salinity COW had reached the northern coast of the Shimokita Peninsula by
the mid-winter of 2014, rather than the water transported by the TgWC. The
studied event was important not only from the perspective of low temperature
but also with regard to the dynamics of a coastal boundary current, in particular,
how water in the outer zone (the northern part of the strait in this case) intrudes
the inner zone (i.e., the northern coast of Shimokita Peninsula). To address this
problem, we first focused on the origin of the cold water, as described below.

Figure 3. Distribution of sea-surface temperature generated by JCOPE2M
for February 2014 (temporal mean for 18–20 February). The dashed rectangles
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denote the areas used to construct the grids of potential temperature and
salinity shown in Fig. 4. The black line in Hidaka Bay is the along-coast line
shown in Fig. 8a. The triangle denotes the location of the Mutsu Institute for
Oceanography of the Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology.

The distribution of SST generated by JCOPE2M reveals the origin of the cold
water (Fig. 3). Figure 3 shows that water with a temperature of ~2 °C is dis-
tributed in Hidaka Bay in addition to a patch in the eastern Tsugaru Strait, sug-
gesting the influence of COW during February 2014. Using output of JCOPE2M,
we compared the properties of water masses at depths shallower than 150 m in
the regions to the west and east of the JAMSTEC-MIO (Fig. 4). In 2014,
low-temperature and low-salinity water classified as COW (T < 2°C, S < 33;
Hanawa and Mitsudera, 1987) was present in the eastern area (the rectangle
located at 42.0°–42.5°N, 141.6°–141.8°E in Fig. 3; i.e., area A) according to
JCOPE2M, as well as in 2010, 2011, and 2015. Moreover, water denser than
Oyashio Water (�� > 26.6 kg m−3) [and even denser than that classified as TgWC
water (Hanawa and Mitsudera, 1987)] was also present in 2014. Therefore, it
is inferred that in the mid-winter of 2014, the distribution of “light” (i.e., low
density; <26.2 kg m−3) COW in the eastern Tsugaru Strait would be dispersed
around the northeastern part of the strait, which could cause the cold water to
ride up onto the water transported by the TgWC near the northern coast of the
Shimokita Peninsula more easily than in usual years.

10



Figure 4. Potential temperature–salinity diagram for February each year for
2010–2018 (monthly isodepth mean of JCOPE2M output; 0–150 m). Light
(dark) crosses denote the region of the western Tsugaru Strait (Hidaka Bay)
(boxes in Fig. 3). Contours denote potential density anomaly (��; kg m−3).
Bold light-gray lines denote the border of each water mass based on the
definition proposed by Hanawa and Mitsudera (1987). COW, OW, and TW
refer to Coastal Oyashio Water, Oyashio Water, and Tsugaru Warm Current
Water, respectively.
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Figure 5. Patterns of potential temperature and salinity of the Sea of Japan,
Tsugaru Strait, and upstream region of the Coastal Oyashio Current ob-
tained from shipboard observations (also see Table 1). (a) Location of the
shipboard-observation stations for the WK1402 and KS1308 cruises, and (b)
the US304 cruise. (c) Potential temperature–salinity diagram. The monthly
mean JCOPE2M outputs are superimposed as blue and orange symbols in Fig.
5c. Black circles and parallelograms in (a) are stations where the properties
presented in (c) were obtained. COW, OW, and TW are same with those in
Fig. 4. Contours and bold light-gray lines in (c) are the same as those in Fig.
4. The rectangles in (a) and (b) are the same as in Fig. 3. Contours in (b)
indicate bathymetry (m).

Shipboard observations within the strait (HO-line) show that the water mass
from greater depths of the Sea of Japan (� = 1–5 °C, S = ~34, �� > 26.8 kg m−3)
entered the strait in winter of 2014 (Fig. 5). The �–salinity diagrams of Fig.
5c reveal that the characteristics of the profiles along the HO-line were similar
to those obtained for the Sea of Japan during the previous autumn to early
winter (KS1308), suggesting that water denser than 26.6 kg m−3 was entering
the Tsugaru Strait. According to the definition proposed by Higaki et al. (2008),
water with salinity of 33.7–34.2 and density of 26.6–27.2 kg m−3 is classified as
water of the intermediate layer of the Sea of Japan (i.e., JSIW). Thus, we refer
to this dense water with high salinity (S = ~34, �� > 26.6 kg m−3) as “JSIW” in
the present study. Whereas the shipboard observations and JCOPE2M outputs
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for water on the western side of the Tsugaru Strait are similar, those on the
eastern side of the strait differ (Fig. 5c). A colder (T < 2 °C) water mass
was observed in the upstream region of the Coastal Oyashio Current (WK1402)
than that estimated in Hidaka Bay by JCOPE2M. This might be a result of
processes such as mixing during the transport of COW from east of Hokkaido to
Hidaka Bay, rather than a failure of JCOPE2M to reproduce the observations.

Figure 6. Diagrams of potential temperature and salinity variation with
depth, �–S, and zonal velocity for February of 2014 and a longitude of 141.3°E
estimated by JCOPE2M. Upper, middle, and lower rows denote early, mid,
and late periods in February, respectively. From the left, the columns show
potential temperature (�) sections, salinity sections, �–S diagrams, and zonal
velocity sections, respectively. Contours and bold light-gray lines in (c), (g),
and (k) are the same as those in Fig. 4. COW, OW, and TW are the same as
in Fig. 4. Black contours in the other panels represent the potential density
anomaly (��; kg m−3).
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We focus on changes in water-mass distribution in February 2014; i.e., a time
scale shorter than 1 month (Fig. 6). The JCOPE2M north–south section at
141.3°E shows higher potential temperature and salinity for all plotted latitudes
for early February 2014 (top row in Fig. 6) compared with later weeks, and weak
stratification (Fig. 6a and b). In the � and S sections and �–S diagram, two
types of water mass are shown (Oyashio Water distinct from COW, and TgWC
water), and their density ranges are similar at ~100 m depth, with �� of 26.6
kg m−3 (Fig. 6a–c). Eastward barotropic flow near the southern boundary of
the strait (i.e., near the Shimokita Peninsula) is shown and represents TgWC as
a coastal boundary current (Fig. 6d). However, in mid-February (middle row
of Fig. 6), potential temperature and salinity become low, and stratification is
enhanced, especially at the center of the strait (Fig. 6e and f). The �–S diagram
for this time shows the appearance of water with very low potential temperature
and salinity (Fig. 6g), suggesting the arrival of COW. Dense saline water (��
> 26.8 kg m−3, S > 33.8; included in the JSIW range) is identified near the
bottom of the southern boundary (Fig. 6e–g). Thus, it is possible to recognize
a large difference in density between COW (�� < 26.2 kg m−3) and dense water
of the TgWC (�� > 26.8 kg m−3) on the southern side of the strait. That is, the
horizontal distribution of density is inverted compared with the stratified season
(i.e., lighter, warm, saline water on the southern side of the strait and denser,
cold water on the northern side of the strait in summer; Kaneko et al., 2021;
Yasui et al., 2022). Enhancement of westward flow velocity is recognized at the
northern edge of the eastward-flowing TgWC (41.6°–41.7°N; Fig. 6h). After the
arrival of COW, the lower potential temperature and salinity condition continues
at for at least 10 days (lower row of Fig. 6), and stratification is more enhanced
than that in early February between COW near the surface and the water of
the bottom of the TgWC (Fig. 6i–k). The associated inclined distribution of
westward water flow in the northern part of the strait is also shown (Fig. 6l),
suggesting that this such baroclinic structure is maintained with a timescale of
~10 days. The presented results suggest a substantial impact of COW on the
marine environment of the eastern Tsugaru Strait in February 2014.

3.2 Coastal Oyashio Water migration during the extreme-cold-water event of
the winter of 2014

As rapid change (within ~10 days) in the distribution of COW in the Tsugaru
Strait has been detected (Fig. 6), we focused on the origin and migration of
this low-salinity water at the surface (Fig. 7). The output of JCOPE2M shows
along-shore spreading of lower-salinity water from the east, around Cape Erimo
to Cape Esan, and past the entrance to Funka Bay, suggesting the migration of
COW in Hidaka Bay. Therefore, we constructed a distance–time map of surface
salinity along the coast of Hokkaido (i.e., Hidaka Bay), westward from Cape
Erimo (Fig. 8). Figure 8a shows the spread of low-salinity anomalies between
January and April 2014 over two timescales: faster (~1.0 m s−1 or higher; arrow
A in Fig. 8a) and slower [~0.1 m s−1; arrow B in Fig. 8a]. There is a marked low-
salinity anomaly in the distance range of −160 to −50 km with a similar slope
to that of arrow A on 26 January, when the northwesterly wind (corresponding
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to the monsoon in this region) at Cape Erimo changed to a northeasterly (Fig.
8b). Similar low-salinity waters appeared on various other days, including 3, 9,
and 16 February. In contrast, some slower-spreading low-salinity waters (arrow
B) also appeared, such as that on 26 January.

Figure 7. Distribution of surface salinity in and around the eastern Tsugaru
Strait in February 2014 estimated by JCOPE2M. The magenta arrow denotes
wind direction and speed at Cape Erimo. The yellow cross indicates the
location of the grid of Fig. 8c.
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Figure 8. (a) Distance–time plot of surface salinity (color) and zonal sea-
surface current velocity (contour; [m s−1]) along the coast line (location shown
in Fig. 3) of Hidaka Bay for winter of 2014 estimated by JCOPE2M. (b) Time
series of wind speed (U is zonal, V is meridional direction; [m s−1]) at Cape
Esan, and (c) depth–time plot of salinity (color) and potential density anomaly
(��; [kg m−3]) at 42.5°N, 141.8°E (location is shown as a yellow cross in Fig. 7).
The dashed yellow line in (a) denotes the location (longitude) of the station
in (c). Dashed magenta lines denote example timings of drastic changes in
the zonal wind at Cape Esan (particularly when the zonal wind changes to
negative). Dashed arrows in (a) indicate the timescale of the propagation
speed of shelf waves (thin, middle, and thick denote first, second, and third
modes. The solid arrows in (a) schematically represent the propagation of
“fast” (arrow A) and “slow” (arrow B) salinity anomalies. The dashed black
line in (c) indicates the timing of arrival of the first-mode shelf wave at 42.5°N,
141.8°E. Horizontal arrows in (c) denote zonal velocity.
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In the region from Cape Erimo to Cape Esan (i.e., Hidaka Bay), propagation
of velocity variations such as that of “kyucho” is known to occur (Ohshima and
Miyake, 1990; Kuroda et al., 2005; Kobayashi et al., 2009). Using a barotropic
model, Ohshima and Miyake (1990) suggested that the shelf waves generated by
southeasterly wind on the eastern part of Hidaka Bay will propagate to the west.
Kuroda et al. (2005) calculated the propagation speed of the first, second, and
third modes of shelf waves at Hidaka Bay (Line 1 in their study) as 0.97 m s−1,
0.27 m s−1, and 0.11 m s−1, respectively. Because the speeds of waves estimated
by Kuroda et al. (2005) represent the characteristics and inherent magnitude
of the propagation speed for shelf waves having a long wavelength (i.e., small
wave number and non-dispersive) at Hidaka Bay given the bathymetry, we also
employed these values. The timescale is indicated as the slope magnitude of
each inclined dashed arrow in Fig. 8a.

The pattern of the low-salinity anomalies indicates a rapid response time to
changes in wind (arrow A in Fig. 8a), especially changes in zonal wind direction
as mentioned above, and have a similar timescale to that of first-mode shelf
waves, far faster than surface-water velocity (e.g., 9 and 16 February; Fig. 8a
and b; also see Text S1 and Figs S1–3 for the barotropic characteristics). It
should be noted that, based on the theory of wind-forced coastal shelf waves
proposed by Gill and Schumann (1974), Kuroda et al. (2005) further suggested
that the propagation speed of the first mode could be faster (2.0–4.0 m s−1)
than that of the no-wind-forced case (i.e., ~0.97 m s−1).

In contrast, the slope of the other salinity anomaly (arrow B in Fig. 8a) is
similar to that of the second and third modes of the shelf waves (it should be
noted here that the propagation speed is not necessarily consistent with the
velocity associated with shelf waves). Kuroda et al. (2005) demonstrated that
the contributions of the first mode to velocity are substantial (second: ~45% of
the first mode; third: ~20% of the first mode). Thus, the correspondence of the
migration timescale between salinity anomalies (arrow B in Fig. 8a) and the
higher-mode propagation speed (e.g., 0.27 and 0.11 m s−1), as mentioned above,
may imply that after the passage of the tip of the higher-mode shelf waves, the
effect of the advection of the background gradient of salinity will increase owing
to the increase in along-coast current speed.

Furthermore, although the propagation speed of low-salinity water at the surface
seems similar to the higher mode (Fig. 8a), the propagation exhibits a strat-
ified structure; i.e., “light” water with low salinity near the surface is present
(Fig. 8c). Therefore, these propagating disturbances are likely to have not only
barotropic but also baroclinic characteristics. This complexity has been sug-
gested by Kobayashi et al. (2009), who reported a “kyucho” event around the
regions in May 2006. The characteristics of the disturbances in relation to the
barotropic/baroclinic character are described in Section 4 below.

3.3 Change in sea level around Cape Esan and the immediate response of the
water inflowing to the strait to the arrival of Coastal Oyashio Water
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In Subsection 3.2, two types of salinity-anomaly migration in Hidaka Bay were
suggested: faster and slower. Thus, considering those timescales, we examined
the effect of the arrival of COW into the region of Cape Erimo (Fig. 9a) on sea-
level change. The results show that after pronounced changes in wind speed and
direction at Cape Erimo, as shown in Fig. 9b for the component of the southeast–
northwest direction (26 January and 9 February; southeastward positive), the
salinity of water at 5 m depth near Cape Esan estimated by JCOPE2M (〈S5m〉)
decreases rapidly (from ~33.5 to ~33.2 and from 33.1 to 32.6, respectively; Fig.
9c). Then, considering the sea-surface level between the Pacific side and the Sea
of Japan side, the sea-surface level estimated from JCOPE2M outputs shows
that as a general condition, the level on the Sea of Japan side is higher than that
at Cape Erimo (〈SSH〉Esan) (Fig. 9b). In addition to this background difference
in the sea-surface level, the difference (Sea of Japan minus Cape Erimo; �〈SSH〉)
tends to increase after the pronounced change in along-coast wind speed at Cape
Erimo (26 January and 3, 9, and 16 February; Fig. 9b) with a lag of several
days (Fig. 9c). The wavelet transform between �〈SSH〉 and 〈S5m 〉 for 2014
suggests a close relationship between these variables for a period of 5–8 days,
from late January to early February (Fig. 9d); i.e., the lower-salinity anomaly
near Cape Erimo corresponds to a large sea-level difference between the Sea of
Japan and the area near Cape Erimo from late January to early February. Note
that this timescale (5–8 days) is consistent with that for significant variation
in both along-shore current speed and wind stress at Hidaka Bay (6.5 days)
reported by Kuroda et al. (2005).
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Figure 9. (a) Locations of analyzed sub-regions (JS denotes the Sea of Japan).
Time series of (b) sub-region-averaged sea-surface level in the JS and Esan
sub-regions (〈SSH〉JS and 〈SSH〉Esan, respectively) and along-coast wind at
Cape Erimo from January to March 2014 estimated using JCOPE2M, and (c)
difference in the elevation (�〈SSH〉) of the JS sub-region with respect to the
Esan sub-region (〈SSH〉JS − 〈SSH〉Esan) compared with sea-water salinity at
5 m in the Esan sub-region. Thick and thin blue lines in (c) are sub-region-
averaged salinity (〈S5m〉) and band-passed salinity (〈Sbandpass〉; 5–8 days),
respectively. Wavelet transform between (d) �〈SSH〉 and 〈S5m〉, (e) 〈SSH〉Esan
and 4-day-delayed along-coast wind, and (f) 〈SSH〉Esan and 15-day-delayed
along-coast wind.

We also examined the time-lagged relationships between 〈SSH〉Esan and along-
coast wind at Cape Erimo. The results show that 4- and 15-day-delayed wavelet
transforms show maxima in a 5–8-day period in early February (Fig. 9e and
f). This suggests that faster and slower migrations of the salinity anomaly from
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Cape Erimo to Cape Esan would affect sea-surface level as well as salinity in the
region around Cape Esan, and also the sea-surface level difference between the
Pacific and the Sea of Japan (note that the advection speed is not necessarily
similar to the phase speed, which would lead to the lags). The numerical exper-
iment of Ida et al. (2016) demonstrated that an increase in the difference in sea
level between the Pacific Ocean and the Sea of Japan could cause an increase in
inflow of the denser JSIW into the Tsugaru Strait under realistic bathymetric
conditions. Therefore, the arrival of COW in 2014 estimated by JCOPE2M
outputs could also lead to such a response to the inflow. Thus, we focused on
the salinity of near-bottom water in the western entrance and central part of
the Tsugaru Strait (black and magenta boxes in Fig. 9a, respectively).

From mid-January to mid-February, the salinity of water at a depth of 150 m in
the entrance region and �〈SSH〉 show a close relationship, with an inverse rela-
tionship over a timeframe of several days, and a greater sea-level difference be-
ing associated with a low near-bottom salinity (Fig. 10a). During mid-January
to mid-February, the lower salinity suggests denser water; i.e., the JSIW (Fig.
10b). In contrast, from mid-February to mid-March, the large �〈SSH〉 tends
to correspond to higher salinity in near-bottom water, with the higher salinity
suggesting denser water (Fig. 10b). In any case, large �〈SSH〉 during mid-winter
would suggest the entry of dense water into the near-bottom region of the en-
trance to the strait. The temporal variation in salinity within the central part
of the strait is generally similar to that in the entrance region, especially during
early to mid-February (Fig. 10c).

A depth–time section of salinity and density within the strait estimated by
JCOPE2M outputs shows a marked response of JSIW inflow from the Sea of
Japan to drastic wind change at Cape Erimo with a 4 day lag; i.e., the JSIW
inflow occurs immediately after the arrival of the low-salinity anomaly (e.g., 30
January and 7, 13, and 20 February; Fig. 10d). It is thought that the external
Kelvin wave probably exits the strait immediately (Gill, 1976) and affects the
inflow water into the strait (Ohshima, 1994; Ida et al., 2016).
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Figure 10. (a) Time series of sea-surface level difference between the Sea of
Japan and the Cape Esan region (orange and blue boxes in Fig. 9a, respectively;
i.e., �〈SSH〉). (b) Area-averaged potential temperature plotted against that of
salinity at 150 m depth for the period 15 January to 15 March 2014 in the
entrance region of the Tsugaru Strait (black box in Fig. 9a). (c) Time series of
salinity at 150 m depth in the entrance region and that within the strait. (d)
Depth–time plot of salinity (color) and potential density anomaly (contour; kg
m−3) within the strait. All results are estimated from JCOPE2M. Contours
and the thick gray line (5 °C) in (b) are the same as in Fig. 4.

3.4 Baroclinic instability in the eastern Tsugaru Strait after inflow of Japan Sea
Intermediate Water

Although it is expected that the arrival of light COW at the northeastern part of
the Tsugaru Strait and subsequent flow of denser water from the opposite side of
the strait to the eastern part of the strait eventually contributed to stratification
via some disturbance, such as density flow, the exact process remains unclear.
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HFR results suggest large variation in the latitude of the TgWC axis in the
eastern part of the strait from mid-March to early April of 2014, and thus a
frontal disturbance such as baroclinic instability for several weeks (Figs 11 and
S4); that is, slower processes with a timescale of f−1 (where f is the local inertial
frequency), which would have contributed to the February 2014 extreme-cold-
water event. Using a downscaled version of an ocean data-assimilated model
(JCOPE-T DA; Miyazawa et al., 2021), Kaneko et al. (K22) demonstrated that
baroclinic instability occurs in the eastern part of the strait during the stratified-
water season. As a topic to address in future research, K22 also proposed
that baroclinic instability may also occur in winter; i.e., the weakly stratified
season in the strait (e.g., Nishida et al., 2003; Kaneko et al., 2021). As COW
transported to the Tsugaru Strait has a density of <26.6 kg m−3 (i.e., lighter
than the JSIW; Fig. 4), baroclinic instability is likely to be enhanced in the strait
by COW. Figure 6 shows that the enhanced vertical shear of the zonal current
component (u) at 41.6°N, 141.3°E in mid- and late-February 2014 occurred
under conditions favoring baroclinic instability. Therefore, we calculated the
energy conversion rate from mean potential energy to eddy potential energy
using JCOPE2M outputs (Fig. 12).
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Figure 11. Location of the axis of the Tsugaru Warm Current estimated from
the HFR system during late March of 2014, 2017, and 2019. Black-outlined
triangles denote the locations of the radar antenna. The red triangle denotes
the location of the Mutsu Institute for Oceanography of Japan Agency for
Marine-Earth Science and Technology. Note that because of a lack of obser-
vations for February 2014, we show here the situations for late March. The
equivalent diagrams for February 2017 and 2019 are presented in Figure S4.

The estimated energy conversion rate of potential energy (C ’p) at the surface
during 11–20 February 2014 shows a high positive value [~O(10−6) m2 s−3] in
the center of the eastern part of the strait (Fig. 12a). This value is larger than
that estimated for Kuroshio by Itoh and Sugimoto (2008) based on moorings
at depths of 250–1250 dbar during April 2003 to March 2004 [O(10−7) m2 s−3]
(note that at depths greater than 20 m, the magnitude estimated in the present
study is similar to that of Ioth and Sugimoto, 2008). The ratio of C ’p to C ’k in
the center of the eastern part of the strait is high, suggesting dominance of the
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energy conversion of potential energy over that of kinetic energy in that area;
i.e., there was significant baroclinic instability near the surface in the eastern
part of the strait during February 2014.

A depth–time plot of C ’p at 41.5°N, 141.3°E shows positive values from early-
February and near-surface maxima during mid-February (Fig. 12c). During
mid- to late-February, stratification intensifies, and low-salinity water appears
near the surface (Fig. 12c), suggesting that baroclinic instability caused north–
south water-mass exchange and subsequent stratification in the eastern part of
the strait for the longer timescale of f −1. This result is consistent with those
obtained from HFR and can explain the 2014 extreme-cold-water event near the
Shimokita Peninsula.

Figure 12. Energy conversion rate of (a) potential energy (C ’p) and (b)
kinetic energy (C ’k) during 11–20 February 2014 estimated from JCOPE2M
(positive: mean-to-eddy conversion). Contours in (a) and (b) denote the
ratio of the absolute value of the baroclinic energy conversion rate to that of
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barotropic energy conversion in logarithmic scale. (c) Depth–time section of
C ’p at 41.5°N, 141.3°E (circle in a and b). Black (gray) contours in (c) denote
salinity (potential density anomaly; [kg m−3]).

4 Discussion

4.1 Characteristics of the migration of the low-salinity anomaly generated at
Cape Erimo

In the present study, the results of JCOPE2M suggest that local atmospheric
variation (when the northwesterly monsoon around Cape Erimo weakened and
the wind direction underwent a pronounced change) associated with migrating
lows in mid-latitude regions could have generated westward-propagating pertur-
bations along Hidaka Bay during winter 2014 (Fig. 8a and b). On 9 and 16
February, for example, when sharp and pronounced changes in wind direction
were observed (Fig. 8b), developing lows passed south of Erimo and brought
the heaviest snowfall in recorded history to some areas around Tokyo (Fig. S5).
A similar situation with an abrupt change in wind direction occurred on 26
January and in mid-March (Fig. 8b). The wind variation associated with the
migrating low, such as the northeasterly wind on 9 February in the vicinity of
Cape Erimo (Figs 7 and 8b), might have caused southward migration of COW
across the submarine topography at the cape owing to wind stress near the
sea surface, although Kono et al. (2004) suggested that entry of the baroclinic
Coastal Oyashio Current into Hidaka Bay can be inhibited by the joint effect of
baroclinicity and bottom relief (JEBAR) (Shaw and Csanady, 1983; Huthnance,
1984; Csanady, 1985; Mertz and Wright, 1992; Isobe, 1994). Moreover, water
riding over this terrain would be moved northwestward by surface Ekman trans-
port because of the northeasterly wind (Fig. 7). Wind direction changed from
northeasterly to northwesterly on 10 February due to the passage of the migrat-
ing low south of Cape Erimo (Fig. S5), and this might have led to the temporary
convergence of the low-salinity COW in Hidaka Bay near Cape Erimo horizon-
tally due to wind stress. Furthermore, re-weakening of the northwesterly wind
on 16 February (Fig. 8b) might have triggered the propagation of shelf waves
and baroclinic disturbance (Fig. 8). Ohshima and Miyake (1990) demonstrated
on the basis of a numerical model that propagation of the higher mode of the
barotropic shelf wave is inhibited during pronounced northwesterly winds. Thus,
periodic relaxation of the northwesterly monsoon might cause westward propa-
gation of shelf waves of even higher mode. Considering the temporal variation
in such local atmospheric forcing, it is likely that the “slow” salinity anomaly
migration associated with the preceding migrating low (e.g., that of 26 January)
was superimposed by the transfer of the “fast” salinity anomaly migration as-
sociated with the later migrating low (such as in mid-February), which could
have caused large changes in sea-surface level near Cape Esan (Fig. 9).

Although stratification would probably be far weaker in winter than in summer,
the vertical structure of horizontal velocity in Hidaka Bay suggests a degree of
baroclinicity (Fig. 8c). It is also considered that the salinity anomaly may have
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been advected by baroclinicity, including the effect of the geostrophic current
near the surface (Fig. 8a), in addition to barotropic shelf waves (Text S1 and
Figs S1–3). On a related note, the effect of internal Kelvin waves with the
vertical first mode may also be possible instead of the higher-mode shelf waves in
Fig 8a. Taking the representative density difference between the upper and lower
layers of the vertical first mode (��) as ~0.4 kg m−3 (Fig. 8c) and the thickness
of the upper and lower layers as H1 = 50 m and H2 = 150 m, respectively, the
phase speed of the Kelvin wave is estimated as ~0.38 m s−1 {[g��/�0 H1 H2/(H1+
H2)]1/2; where g is the gravitational acceleration, and �0 is the reference density
set as 1026 kg m−3}, which is comparable to the speed of the horizontal second
mode of the shelf waves and spreading of the low-salinity-water region at the
surface (Fig. 8a, arrow B); note that phase speed does not necessarily mean
advection speed, and may be a (non-dispersive) long Kelvin wave. Murakami
(1984) also estimated the speed of tips of the COW inflow for some cases from
0.12 to 1.27 m s−1, using �� of ~0.8 kg m−3 and equations proposed in previous
studies (e.g., Yamagata, 1980; Kubokawa and Hanawa, 1984). Thus, rapid
variation in the salinity anomaly (Fig. 8a, arrow A) may also occur and affect
the distribution of near-surface salinity of waters along the coast of Hidaka Bay
depending on the stratification condition (Figs S1 and S2).

Although Ohshima and Miyake (1990) demonstrated that barotropic shelf waves
skip Funka Bay along bathymetric contours, “lighter” COW near the surface
reaching Cape Esan while skipping the bay was also estimated by JCOPE2M
outputs in the present study (Fig. 6). Although the skipping of the baroclinic
current around the bay may be related to the horizontal resolution of JCOPE2M
(1/12°), it is expected that several processes are responsible for this phenomenon,
such as overlapping of the first barotropic shelf wave skipping the bay on the pre-
vailing baroclinic coastal boundary current flowing along Funka Bay. Further,
baroclinic processes, such as JEBAR may themselves be responsible for shelf
waves skipping the bay, as JCOPE2M outputs also show that enhancement of
the southward-flowing surface current between 141.2° and 141.6°E at 42.1°N
(near the mouth of Funka Bay within Hidaka Bay, i.e., near Usujiri; Fig. 1b)
occurred in association with low temperature and salinity on 17 February 2014
(Fig. 13). Furthermore, scattering of the internal Kelvin waves at the charac-
teristic topography (eastern part of the mouth of Funka Bay) and subsequent
supply of vorticity may also be important for the formation of such offshore
paths, as suggested by Igeta et al. (2017). The effects of vorticity supply at and
around Funka Bay on baroclinic flow are not yet fully understood and require
investigation in future studies.

As another characteristic of the baroclinic structure, we also find that relatively
high-temperature patches (4–5 °C) crossing the southward-flowing current
during late February of 2014 appear at densities of �� = 26.4–26.8 kg m−3

at the 42.1°N line in Hidaka Bay (the lower row of Fig. 13). Because the
energy conversion rate of potential energy involves mean-to-eddy conversion
(positive value of ~1 × 10−7 m2 s−3) in the density range at 141.7°–142.0°E
for mid-February, there is a possibility of baroclinic instability and dynamic
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water-mass exchanges at depths of 100–200 m between 141.5° and 142.0°E,
that is, near the mouth of Funka Bay at that time. Because the density
range (�� = 26.4–26.8 kg m−3) reaches that of North Pacific Intermediate
Water (e.g., Yasuda et al., 1996)—i.e., water of slightly higher density than the
winter density at the sea surface of the western North Pacific—qualitative and
quantitative studies of the process of discharge of water accumulated in Funka
Bay into the Pacific, and the impact of this process on downstream areas,
may lead to new insights into the subduction process in the western North
Pacific. In addition, as baroclinic instability can contribute to subsequent
stratification (e.g., Fig. 12c), such stratification from late winter to early
spring may lead to favorable sunlight conditions for photosynthesis within
water column, thus supporting the high biological production in the region
from Funka Bay to offshore Hidaka Bay during early spring (e.g., Tanaka,
1984). Such conditions may be important for the growth of larvae of the
walleye pollock (Theragra chalcogramma), which is one of the most impor-
tant commercial fish species in Japan and spawns in winter around Hidaka
and Funka bays. Therefore, additional investigation into baroclinic instability
during winter in the vicinity of these bays should be conducted in future studies.
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Figure 13. Vertical sections near Funka Bay (at 42.1°N) for February of
2014, estimated from JCOPE2M. From the left, the columns show sections
for temperature, salinity, meridional velocity, and energy conversion rate of
potential energy C ’p, respectively.

4.2 Past cold-water events and variation in the latitude of storm tracks related
to the West Pacific pattern

Our results show the importance of atmospheric variations at a timescale of ap-
proximately 1 week (such as that associated with migrating lows at mid-latitudes
during January to March) to the arrival of COW around Cape Esan. This is a
new perspective on the seasonality of the distribution of COW in and around the
Tsugaru Strait (including Funka Bay). We suggest that COW might be trans-
ported to the west of Cape Erimo more frequently when atmospheric lows pass
to the south of mainland Japan during winter. Therefore, the latitude of the
storm track may be important to such cold-water events in the eastern Tsugaru
Strait with respect to wind direction change, as mentioned above (weakening of
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northwesterly monsoon at Cape Erimo), in addition to the effect of wind stress
in the Sea of Okhotsk (e.g., Sakamoto et al., 2010; Kuroda et al., 2020).

From the above-mentioned perspective, we examined the association of past
cold-water events before 2014 (such as those of 1963, 1974, 1981, 1984, and 2006;
Kuroda et al., 2020) with the West Pacific pattern (WP; Wallace and Gutzler,
1981), which is related to the latitude of the storm track (Shimura et al., 2013).
Negative anomalies of winter-mean WP show close correspondences with the
events of 1963, 1974, 1981, 1984, and 2014 (Fig. 14a). Moreover, the low winter
minimum temperatures at Usujiri in 1989 and 1996 correspond closely to the
negative WP anomalies. Thus, local atmospheric disturbance through Japan
associated with the latitude of the Aleutian Low (which is positively related to
the WP; Sugimoto and Hanawa, 2009) should also be an important influence
on the distribution of COW. It is noted that the correspondence of the negative
WP anomaly with that of salinity from JCOPE2M (Fig. 2d) suggests that not
only local atmospheric cooling in and around Hidaka Bay but also transport of
low-salinity water from the east would be important to such extreme-cold-water
events. In some cases, from 2006 to 2014, the variation in negative WP does not
match the low temperature at Usujiri and the salinity estimated by JCOPE2M;
however, such cases may be the result of warm water spreading around the outlet
region of the Tsugaru Strait to Cape Erimo in association with anticyclonic meso-
scale eddies (warm core rings) separated from the Kuroshio Extension (Yasuda
et al., 1992; Itoh and Yasuda, 2010a, b; Itoh et al., 2014; Kaneko et al., 2015;
Miyama et al., 2021). With regard to the decadal variability in the stability of
the Kuroshio Extension (Qiu and Chen, 2005; 2010), 2006–2010 covers a period
of the unstable phase (e.g., Kouketsu et al., 2015), and it is expected that
numerous pinch-offs of meso-scale eddies from the Kuroshio Extension occurred
during this time (e.g., Sugimoto and Hanawa, 2011). Details regarding the
effect of meso-scale eddies on the distribution of COW are addressed in the
most recent study of our co-authors (Abe et al., in prep.).
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Figure 14. Time series of (a) the Western Pacific pattern and surface-water
temperature at Usujiri (minimum during January to March for each year),
and (b) long-term changes in salinity (color) and potential density anomaly
(contour; kg m−3) of water within the Tsugaru Strait estimated by JCOPE2M
(41.5°N, 140.7°E).

4.3 Long-term change in the inflow water into the Tsugaru Strait from the west

The JOCPE2M outputs show that the density of the inflow water into the strait
at depths of <50 m increased over the years following the 2014 event (from ��
= 25.0–25.4 kg m−3 to 25.2–25.6 kg m−3; Fig.14b). However, cold-water events
similar to that of winter of 2014 in the vicinity of the Shimokita Peninsula have
been rare since that time (Figs 2a and 14a). This scarcity of cold-water events is
because water on the eastern side of the strait has also become denser in recent
years (Fig. 4), on account of the warm and saline water brought by meso-scale
eddies, as described above. Abe et al. (in prep.) have reported warmer SSTs
for 2017–2019 than 2010–2016 in the region south of Cape Erimo, and they
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have defined these periods as cold and warm phases, respectively. During the
warm phase, the SST in offshore Hokkaido to Cape Erimo was high, suggesting
that the effect of the entry of the cold COW was weak. Thus, the social and
economic implications of the cold water appear to have been mitigated. However,
acidification may have continued to intensify and extensify in and around the
strait, as the inflow of low-pH water from the Sea of Japan is expected to have
increased. We also found variations in salinity at depths greater than 50 m
of the strait over a 2–4-year timescale from the JCOPE2M output after 1998
(Fig. 14b), implying a possible change in the water-mass type in the western
Tsugaru Strait caused by a change in the dominant bifurcations of the Tsushima
Warm Current (Fig. 1a) over multiple timescales, such as regime shifts (e.g.,
1998/1999) and decadal variations. Therefore, the variation in the inflow of
different waters into the strait needs to be monitored continuously using multiple
methods, including shipboard observations, an expansion of the HFR system,
and routine sampling at the JAMSTEC-MIO, in addition to numerical models.

5 Conclusions

In this study, using data obtained from observations and an ocean data-
assimilated model (JCOPE2M), we investigated the extreme-cold-water event
in the eastern Tsugaru Strait that occurred during the winter of 2014. Our
main findings are as follows.

The studied cold-water intrusion was probably generated at Cape Erimo by a
weakening of the northwesterly monsoon owing to a migrating low passing across
mainland Japan, which caused low-density COW near the sea surface to enter
Hidaka Bay. The low-density, cold COW was transported along the bay as a
coastal boundary current to Cape Esan, the northern boundary of the Tsugaru
Strait. The COW might also have been affected by the passage of continental
shelf waves (topographic Rossby waves) with long wavelength, as well as the ef-
fects of baroclinicity, as JCOPE2M outputs suggest a quick barotropic response
of the low-salinity anomaly to the wind direction change. The COW partly
skipped Funka Bay, which implies the influence of barotropicity. The arrival
of the cold water caused an increase in the sea-level difference between the Sea
of Japan and the Pacific Ocean, as well as an enhancement of the inflow of the
denser JSIW into the strait from the Sea of Japan through nonlinearity of the
barotropic continental shelf waves. In the eastern Tsugaru Strait, the difference
in density in the horizontal dimension between COW on the northern side of
the strait (near Cape Esan) and the JSIW outflow near the southern side (along
the northern coast of the Shimokita Peninsula) became large, suggesting that
baroclinicity was enhanced through the barotropic process as mentioned above.
After the confluence of these two water masses, the horizontal density differ-
ence was resolved through dynamical processes, including baroclinic instability,
which allowed the extremely cold water to reach the coast of the Shimokita
Peninsula. This can be regarded as an example of the response of the Tsugaru
Strait system to external disturbance.

With regard to the processes mentioned above, atmospheric disturbance such
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as a migrating low is identified as a key driver of such a cold-water event. Past
cold-water events (e.g., those in 1974, 1981, 1984, and 1996) show a close corre-
spondence to the timing of negative WP values, suggesting that the southward
migration of the storm track is important for such events, in addition to larger-
scale wind variation in the Sea of Okhotsk. The risk of such cold-water events
occurring near Shimokita Peninsula seems to have become smaller after 2014
because of the more frequent intrusion of high-salinity water masses from the
Pacific Ocean into the eastern part of the strait (i.e., the Kuroshio Extension).
However, an increase in the near-surface density of the inflowing water to the
strait after 2014 is estimated by JCOPE2M. Therefore, the inflow of water into
the strait, including the JSIW, should continue to be closely monitored, given
the social and economic risks of cold-water events in and around the strait.
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